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T.R. HIGGINS LECTURESHIP AWARD
he TR HIggins LectureshIp Award will recogntze an outstanding
lecturer and author whose techmcal paper(s) may be Identified as an
outstanding contribution to englneeflng literature on fabricated structural steel publishing Within the flve·year ellglblflly peflod from January
1. 1975. to January 1. 1980. The award winner Will receive a $2.000 pflze
dUflng a ceremony at the 1981 National Englneeflng Conference In
Dallas , Texas, where he presents hiS paper
A Jury of SIX eminent engineers from the fields of education, deSIgn
and Industry select the award winner '

T

Richard W Chnstle, Hardesty & Hanover
Steven J Fenves, Carnegie-Mellon University
Richard W Marshall. Lehigh Structural Steel Company
Charles G Salmon, University of WisconSin
Daniel H Shahan, Albert Kahn Associates, Inc,
WA Thornton . ClVes Steel Company

•

NOminations must be received by December 1, 1980.
REGIONAL OFFICES

1981 FELLOWSHIP AWARDS PROGRAM

NORTHEAST REGION

The AISC Education Foundation will grant a maximum of eight $4.750
awards to CIVIl and lor archItectural engineering students pursUing a
course of graduate study related to fabflcated steel structures. $4,000 IS
for the student's use, and $750 IS for the department chairman 's use In
administering the grant.
Interested students should contact thelf department chalfman, or'
AISC Education Foundation , 400 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL
60611 .
Deadline for recelvmg applications IS February 1. 1981

New York. NY (Headquarters)

Boston. Mass
Philadelphia. Pa
Pittsburgh, Pa

NORTH CENTRAL REGION
Chicago. IIhnOIS (Headquarters)
Minneapolis. Mlnn

SOUTHEAST REGION
Atlanta , Ga (Headquarters)
Charlotte. N C
Tampa. Fla

SOUTHWEST REGION
Dallas, Tex (Headquarters)
Houston. Tex
51 LouIs. Mo

WESTERN REGION
Los Angeles. Calif (Headquarters,
San FrancISCO, Calif
Seattle. Wash .
Denver, Colo

QUALITY CERTIFICATION FOR NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS
AISC announces supplemental provIsions to ItS Quality Cerllflcallon
Program to mclude fabncatlOn of structural steel for nuclear power
plants. The purpose of thiS supplementary program IS to confirm to the
Nuclear Regulatory CommiSSIOn, power and utilIty companies, and the
construction mdustry, that a certified structural steel fabrlcatmg plant
has the personnel, organization, expenence , procedure, knowledge ,
equIpment and commitment to produce fabncated steel of the reqUired
quality for auxiliary and support structures for nuclear power plants
For further information on thiS speCial program, or on the standard
AISC Quality Certification Program , wflte : AISC Quality Certification
Admimstrator, 400 North Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611
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Western Lde's sparkling new headquarters In downtown St Paul, Mlnn LOwer
alea for tramlng centel and cafeteria, and to meet mghH lme security contlols

masses met re quirement for more ground flool

. Western Life : Beauty on a Budget
by Wayne R. Bishop and Richard Waite
n 1975 Western Life Insurance Com·
pany decided to design a new corpo·
rate headquarters In downtown St. Paul .
Minn ., on land adjacent to its parent
corporation . the SI. Paul Companies.
This site was discarded subsequently
and a 22-hectare (55 acres) hillside location outside the city was selected . The
new site . bounded on the north and
west by two major highways. had only a
small pond to enliven the landscape.
Western life then selected Ellerbe
Associates - also a TWin Citles·based
firm as ItS architect , engineer and inte·
nor design firm .

I

.

Design Considerations
Design considerations for the corporate
headquarters were numerous . The
budget was approximately $14 million .
and the company was anxious for the
new building to be completed quicklywhich meant designing on a fasHrack
system
within
strict
budgetary
gUldelines. The facility was designed for
Wayne R Bishop and Alchald Waite are ar·
chlt ect and st ructural eng Inee r, respe c·
tlvely, of th e firm of Ell erbe Associates,
Bloommgton, Mmn esota
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a projected 1.200 employees. mostly
clerical , as an open office plan to utilize
space efficiently. but not monotonously,
In addition . the facility contains a data
processing center for all the St . Paul
Companies ' business . As the project
developed , it was apparent the data
processing center within the structure
could be an advantage in meeting the
clien!"s demand for effiCient energy
utilization . The potential for effective
use of recycled computer heat had been
demonstrated in other Ellerbe proJects.
But at Western Life. Its use became the
focus of the entire heallngi coollng system . In fact . recyclmg of computer heat
has been so successful that Western
Ufe did not need to rely on boilers at all
during the 1979-80 winter. No small accomplishment in Minnesota,
One final consideration for Ellerbe
Associates was that Western life
wanted a unique , definitive design to
Identify them clearly In the public mind .
and separate them from a submerged
Identity Within the St. Paul Companies.
Thus. they were predisposed to enter·
taln design solutions not entirely con·
ventlonal.
~.f1

Strlkmg 'steps ' contribute to both
bUlldmg's architecture and energy
effiCiency, ma/OI cons/defallon In sUucture
designed to recapture computer heat

3
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Soarmg lIve-story entrance atrium
cascades down as each floor overlooks
others, provIdes spacIal amemty for
employees Photos and drawmgs (see
facmg page) defme 'K' braces (top
drawmg) and (russes (bo/tom)

Structural System
Western life's new building is a pa ral lelogram placed at a 45 angle to surrounding freeway s, thu s permitting
maximum utilization of passive solar
energy The 350,000 sq ft facility is five
sto"es high On the southwest expo-

sure, each successive floor " steps" out
from the lower one Solar energy warms
the Intenor dUring wmter months when
the Mmnesota sun IS low on the hOrizon , and shades It when the summer
sun moves to a higher angle.
A 60-ft grid was selected to provide
the flexibility and openness the owner
desired In the Interior. Structural steel
was chosen as the most appropriate
framing material for the purpose , a deCISion based on several key Issues
4

1. Struc tural steel wa s the most economical mate"al to span the 60-ft
grid , and to frame the overhang portion of the bUlldmg .
2. Steel resulted 10 a lighter bUilding .
WhiCh , In turn . reduced the cost of
the foundation system
3. ErectIOn of structural steel wa s
fa ster, thus enablmg the contractor
to conform to a fa sHrack constru ction schedule
4 . Mill order and fabrication of the
tYPical floor trusses could com mence prior to completion of bulld 109 plans
Framing System
Typical bays are 20 ft x 60 ft . The struc tural framing system consists of 6-ft

deep steel tru sses spanning 60 ft be tween W12 columns , W16 floor beam s
10 ft a c ., designed to act compositel y
with a 3 1 4-1n lightweight concrete slab .
and a 3-1n deep electrified composite
metal deck. The columns are supported
on spread footing s that bear on natural
sand strata
The overhang section of the building
uses a special extra lightweight con crete fill With a 11/2- 1n. lightweight con crete toppmg to reduce dead load . The.
diagonal compression strut. along With
the vert ical and hOrizontal struts, are
exposed on the exterior of the bUlldmg
for aesthetiC rea sons The hOrizontal
strut s act as ten sion members along
With the top chord of the floor tru sses to
tie the overhang portion back Into the
structural floor slab on the third . fourth
and fifth floors . Struts deliver gravity
loads to the diagona l compression
strut , which then delivers horizontal
thrust back Into the structural floor slab
at the second floor level.
The 120-ft Wide structural floor slab IS
reinforced to act as a horizontal diaphragm to deliver tension forces at the
third . fourth and fifth floors - and the
compression thru st at the second floor
to four vertic al structural steel K
braces Within the frame . Two of the ' K
braces are located on the exterior wal l.
and the other two are on either Side of
the elevator-attlum lobby All four " K"
braces deliver all lateral loads from the
overhang and lateral Wind forces to the
foundation sy stem
Fire Protection
•
The exposed structural steel framework
on the extenor raised some special
concerns about fire protection . since
the steel was to remain untreated With
fireproofing for aesthetiC reasons . To
MOOERN STEEL CONSTRUCTION
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malntam the aesthetic value of the ex·
posed sleel. Ihe following measures
were taken
1 A Ihree·hour rated fire barner was
provided In the extenor wall Just be·
hind Ihe exposed vertical strullo divert any flames away from the strut
2 A deluge fire sprinkling syslem
was Inslalled along Ihe bUilding s ex-

•

tenor wall
3 The gravity load stresses In the ex·
posed slruclural frame supporllng
Ihe overhang was Ilmlled 10 50·. of
Ihe allowable slresses permilled by
the bUilding code No stress ex·
ceeded 12 .0 kSI In any member

....

-
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Summary
When Western life opened Its doors.

bolh design and energy expeclallons
had been mel The energy effiCiency of
the facIlity has proven to be even
grealer Ihan anllclpaled And Ihe company now has a unique and distinctive
building wllh which 10 Idenllfy Ilseif.

Archilecl/Engineer
Ellerbe Assoclales
Bloomington , Minnesota
General Contractor

Kraus Anderson of 51 Paul
SI Paul Minnesota

Steel Fabricator
Paper Calmenson & Co
SI Paul Minnesota

Sleel Ereclor
Erecllon
Paul. Mlnnesola

.,1

~ andberg

Owner
Western Life Insurance Co
51 Paul , Mlnnesola
3rd Quarter 1980
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Keepmg pace ""'I/h ared

s

needs. Bmgham Memoflal Hospital underwent extensive femode Ing

Bingham Hospital:
Metamorphosis in Steel
ingham Memonal Hospital. In
Blackfoot . Idaho . had a senous
problem. It had served the community
for over 25 years. but now ItS bUilding
could no longer keep pace with demands placed upon It Health care
techniques had changed and the community had grown But the facilities had
not. And the quality of care that could
be offered by the profeSSional staff was

B

limited severely. In addition. the twostory. plus basement. steel-frame complex Included a one-story nursing
home. also In need of expansion
The Bingham County commiSSioners

and the hospital board . recognizing the
need to prOVide long-term, modern
health serVices , convened a conference
that Included architects. engineers .
hospital staff and community representatives . Out of the conference came a

•

chrtectural metamorphosIs. The owners
wanted a whole new Image The

code reqUirements

finished proJect. compared With the

which extended the second floor on
four Sides The steel skin . was the most

onglnal budding , IS like an emerging

butterfly-and almost as remarkable Al though the original bUilding was outdated . non-conforming and lacked a
progressive publiC Image ItS owners de·
Sired , It did have some positive features

that allowed the deSign team to recommend a metamorphosIs
The Intenor structure was steel frame ,

A steel skin was

chosen to clad the structural steel frame

appropriate material because of ItS light
weight and strong Visual Image

Bmgham s admlnJsuator Carl Staley (J )
reviews plans With Michael Henderson ,
preSIdent of DeSIgn West DraWing (r )
details s.tructural mfttamorphOSls

and the column spacing prOVided modulation to conform to future planning
Floor·to·floor dimenSions were ade ·
quate to house mechanical and
electncal installations , and the nonconforming extenor masonry skin could
be removed to allow contiguous

growth It also became apparent the
hospital's three levels could be zoned

deCISion that the hospital's best option
was to expand and remodel on the eXlst-

for separation of baSIC functions

mg site.

new hospital IS the cocoon of structural

New Image Needed

That cocoon actually tied to the eXisting
steel framing and braced the old structure so It could meet current seismic

The most outstand Ing featu re of the
steel woven around the old building

The new Bingham Hospital and nursing
home represents a structural and ar6

MODERN STEEL CONSTRUCTION
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the hOfllontal level at each of three

1"9S and close up the existing ones
Other structural elements retained In
the eXisting bUilding . 10 addition to the
first and second floors . were roof JOistS.

levels. and thus required extension of

beams and girders and the basement

floor slabs and roof at the peflphery of
the bUilding ExpanSion at the base-

foundations
The deSign solution for the hospital
permitted centralizing of functions. With

Expansion of the hospital facilit ies was
planned around the eXisting structure In

form BUilding Code for SeIsmiC Zone 3

Since the hospital was conSidered an
essenllal facility . an Importance lactor
of 1 5 was used In the seismIC deSign
SeismIC resistance was prOVided for

patient rooms on the upper floor .

the facility by a sefles of vertical crossbraced frames In both directions In ad-

diagnos tic/treatment services on the

dition. removal of the eXisting masonry

walls permitted a Significant 65 percent

tal reqUIred removal of most interior
partitions and all extenor masonry bear-

ground flOor . and all support services.
surgery and delivery In the basement
ExpanSion of the nursing home includes a solaflum and physical therapy

Ing walls above the first floor. but

center.

allowed Interior columns and floor construction to remam . Extenor basement
walls also remained , although It was
necessary to prOVide some new open-

Structural Steel Framing Features
Structural steel used for the expanSion

The structural scheme consisted of a
sefles of two-story . two-legged frames
where girders cantilevered to the Inside
face of eXisting exteflor walls at both
the second-floor and roof levels Holes

ment level was limited primarily to tunnel construction for cOrridor access to
stairs. elevators. loadmg dock and the

•

The entire structure was upgraded to

conform to provIsions of the 1973 Uni-

adjacent nursing home .
Plans that affected the eXisting hospI-

preserved the eXisting steel framing

reduction In seismiC load for the entire
bUilding. including the nurSing home
expanSion

were punched In the extertor walls to
permit girders to extend beyond eXist-

Ing tOISt beaflngs ThiS made It pOSSible
to support beams that would later be
placed under the JOiSt beaflngs alter
eXisting masonry walls were removed

ThiS framing scheme had several advantages girder cantilevers resulted In
reduced steel sizes due to girder con -

tinUity . the use of eccentflcally loaded
foollngs adtacent to the eXisting bUildIng extertor foundations was aVOided .

and the additional second-floor slab
and roof-deck Simplified and expedited

NEW STRUCTl.AE

removat of eXisting masonry walls
Rolled structural steet sections were
compact . effiCient. easy-to-erect and
connect to the eXisting structure - and

adapted easlty to many dlNerent kinds
of field conditions

•

ElOSrHG STRUCTl.AE

Comptetlng the Project
Alter as much as pOSSible of the new
structure was erected around the old

bUilding . eXisting floor and roof tOIStS
were shored continuously through each
3rd Quarter 1980
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floor down to the basement. Masonry
walls were removed . proceeding from
parapet down to the first floor. Then
new beams were Installed under eX istIng jOist bearings. Shores we re re moved , again proceeding from roof to
basement The striP of floor slab left

then Installed . thus bonding new and
eXisting construction together and

deck because It could not transmit
latera l force s to the vertical cros sbraced frames . The gypsum concrete

achieVing a continuou s concrete floor.

roof was removed and vermiculite con-.

The second floor IS 31;'-In . lightweight
concrete on a fluted metal deck . It wa s
not pOSSible to keep the eXisting roof-

crete on metal deck Installed over the
entire roof . Both floor slab and roof
deck have a two-hour fire rating . Addl-

vOid by removal of masonry wall s wa s

Cocoon of structural steel weaves around old structure. tIes
to eXIsting (ramlng and braces It to meet seismiC reqUirements

•

•

•

•

SpaCIous entry opens mro handsome foyer to enhance hospital Image

tlonal fireproofing was applied only to
the rolled-steel sections.
This construction team created a butterfly. uSing steel. The final product presents a totally new Image to the com mUnity. Bingham Memorial Hospital IS
now an excltmg public bUIlding with a
powerful Image. But more Importantly
to the people of Bingham County . the
hospital can now provide efficient patient care equal to any In the nation .
And , the proJect's cost was far below
that of a new facility on a new site. In

Glassed-m sralfwell adds
openness Ughtwelght
steel skm lends strong
visual Image (0 hospital

fact , net savings In construction costs
are estimated to exceed $200.000

Architect
Architectural Design West
Logan , Utah

•

Structural Engineer
Kurtly & Szymanski
Santa Momca. California

General Contractor
Chnstlansen Brothers

Salt lake City. Utah
3rd Quarter 1980
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'utJon for Savmgs corpofate headquarters designed to arua .1 C{)mme rcla l neIghbors

Woonsocket Savings :
Banking on Urban Renewal
he urban renewal program In Woonsocket. AI .. got an economiC and
aesthetic boost with the completion of
the corporate headquarters for the
Woonsocket Institution for Savings, The
banking firm traces Its roots to 1845.
when the Woonsocket bank was
founded
The new four-story bUilding occupies
a 3 .3-Bcre site. which anchors the eas terly end of the redevelopment area In
addition to broadening the clty ' s tax
base. the $4 9-mllllon steel-framed
building IS expected to attract new
commerCial and reSidential neighbors
David I Grist . AlA . senior associate
with Keyes Associates. who designed
and engineered the new facility , noted
one of the reasons for selecting a
structural steel frame was because It
was more economical than other matenals. such as reinforced concrete. and It
also permitted greater design flexibility

T

the ground to the top of the fourth floor
level. and 72 ft to the top of the mechanIcal penthouse
A cost-effIcient atnum was deSIgned
by reducing the size of the atnum on
each succeeding floor. MOVing up to the
fourth floor , each floor has an increas-

Ing amou nt of usable floor space without giVing up the scenic open atnum ef-

fect A skylight at the roof over the atrium floods the lower floors and the Intenor With natural light A stainless steel
and glass covered elevator rtses

through the atrium .
The bUilding . faced In Silver reflecting
glass. adds a dlstlncllve sparkle to ItS
surroundings . The overall effect of the
structure reflects the dignified philosophy of the bank and ItS long. stable posItion In the communtty

Steel Details
The bUildings composite floor system .
deSigned for 80 psf live load . conSists of

floor. deSigned for 100 psf live load . IS
constructed of a 10- In . and 12-tn . rein-

forced concrete slab supported on pile
caps and grade beams. Lateral Wind
loads are transmitted through the upper
floors and roof diaphragm to the two
stair shafts. elevator shaft and a twostory vault
Extenor columns for the top three
floors are supported on cantilevered

beams at the second floor level. The
beams are set back four feet from the
ground floor columns . The spandrel
beams have moment connections at the
columns to stiffen the extenor against

movement In the plane of the glass curtain wall
Economy Ach ieved
The fast-track approach to thiS prolect
reduced construction time conSld erably For example , the structural steel

mill order was placed before draWings

Innovative Concepts

a 2L'2-l n concrete toping on a three-in .

were completed Foundations, grade
beams, stair and elevator shafts w ere

The 120-ft square bUilding IS 58 ft from

galvanized steel floor deck . The first

ready for the fabricated structural steel

10
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when It was delivered to the work site.
Approximately 300 tons of structural
steet went Into the new building . consisting of ASTM A36 and high-strength
A572 Gr 50 Connections were made
with ASTM A325 high-strength bolts.

Cost-effiCIent steel structure surrounds
mnovatl've alflum concepts Bw1dmg
faced wIth sliver reflecting glass (belOw)
adds sparkle 10 urban /eneW81 8rea

•

•

Architect/Engineer
Keyes AsSOCiates
Providence, Rhode Island

•

Construction Manager &
General Contractor
Dimeo Construction Company
Providence , Rhode Island

Steel Fabricator
Providence Steel , Inc
Providence , Rhode Island
Comer details ho .... tlfSt floor columns set bacK fOUf It 'rom three story COlumns above Upper
columns dIe sup{XJrlf.;d on double cantilever beams at second tt)Of at carnBrs of structure
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O·Connor Hospital, San Jose. CalifornIa Open steel (below) exhibits eccentflc braced frammg

Eccentric Braced Frames
for a Major Hospital Structure
by C. Mack Saunders
to the provIsions of the
A ccording
California ' Hospital Code" (Title 22
of the California Administrative Code).
most hospital buildings In Callfornls

•

must be designed for lateral forces obtained from a dynamiC analysis utilizing
the ground accelerations derived from
an earthquake with a t OO-year recurrence Interval. Such analysIs normally
results in much higher lateral forces
than those prescribed by the Uniform
BUilding Code or other bUilding codes.
Also prescribed are very tIght limits on
mterstary drift under such forces The
in tent of the regulations . writte n after

C. Mark Saunders IS a director of Rutherford
and Chekene . Consult ing Engineers. and
w as project engineer on the O'Connor

Hospital project
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Ihe Feb 9. 1971 San Fernando
earthquake, IS to have hospitals In
California remam functional after major
earlhquakes.
The replacemenl faclilly al OConnor
Hosplral In San Jose, Callfofma , has
been conceived by Archllecls Slone.
Marracclnl , and Patterson . San FranCISCO , as a five-story IOterstltlal building

with relatively large column-free Intenor
spaces As a result of thiS architectural
scheme, and the requirements of the
above nOled code. RUlherford and
Chekene , Structural Engineers . was
faced wllh Ihe lask of providing a
slrong. sliH bUilding . wllh high energyabsorbing characteristics , while malnlalnlng large open spaces and high
floor-to- floor dimenSions The steel eccentnc braced frame system was

selected as an Ideal solution to those
reqUirements

Design Requirements
As mentioned above. the lateral force
resisting system for thiS structure re qUired Inherent laleral sllffness. 10 IImll
archlleclural damage under high laleral
forces . and high energy-absorbing abllIly (ducllllly). 10 reduce Ihe effecl of Ihe
high laleral forces on Ihe slruclure and
prevenl sudden (bnllle) failure . while
causing minimum structural Interference with architectural and mechanical
freedom . A further deSign consideration
was speed of conslrucllon To Ih,s end
the construction manager recom mended Ihal an all-sleel syslem be
used

Design 50lullon
In response to the above-noted reqUirements. three possible solutions
were explored
Steel ducllie moment resisting
space frame
2 . Conventional braced frame
3. Eccentnc braced frame

w.,. ...
(VARIOUS SIUS
WI. , .. AU WJe)

'10381

""..-COU.lIoI'"
lT~AL

IGRAM $01

I

'1:( 0l'''1L

TYPICAL ECCENTRIC BRACED FRAME
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Based on preliminary sludles. sleel
ductile moment resisting space frames.
while an excellent solution to most of
the deSign crltena. reqUired very heavy
members 10 meel Ihe laleral sllffness
reqUiremenls (dnflilmliallons) . wllh Ihe
high floor-Io-floor dimenSions and long
spans. Siudies showed aboul 25% more
Sleel lonnage compared 10 Ihal re qUired for Ihe selecled syslem
Conventional braced frames were reJected because of their relative lack of
energy-absorbing capab,llly (duCllllly)
The steel eccentnc braced frame was
selected as the only system to meet
economically all of Ihe projecl requirements
The Eccenlric Braced Frame (EBF)
The eccentriC braced frame has evolved
out of concepts that engineers have
considered for years , but which have
only recenlly been properly lesled and
documenled - In Ihe work of Roeder
and Popov allhe Unlverslly of California
al Berkeley (see references) . The EBF IS
a braced frame where Ihe diagonal
braces are connected to the floor beam
members eccentnc from the beam column connection Thereby It creates a
link beam . which IS deSig ned to Yield
In shear and acts as a shock absorbing
fuse . bolh dlsslpallng energy and protecting the brace member from overload . By designing the brace conservalively (usually wllh an addilional faclor
of safely of 1.5). II assures Ihat a buck-

ling failure of Ihe brace IS prevenled .
For deSign information on the system,
Ihe reader is referred 10 Ihe papers by
Roeder and Popov and Ihe publica lion
by Teal . as IIsled In references al Ihe
end of thiS artIcle
To supplemenllhe prevIous research
wllh dala pertlnenl 10 Ihe specific condilions of Ih,s prOjecl. RUlherford and
Chekene performed an Inelasllc Ilmeh,slory analysis of a IYPlcal eccenlnc
braced frame as proposed for use on
Ihe projecl. The resulls of Ih,s analYSIS
veTlf,ed that slgmflcant reductions of
accelerations do occur Within the structure due to the InelastiC acllon of the
eccentnc braced frames . The reductions. thus corroborated . were used to
reduce the seismiC deSign spectrum,
resuiling In much lower deSign laleral
forces Ihan would have been appropnale for a regular braced frame syslem
The eccentnc braced frames for thiS
structure were deSigned uSing steel
Wide- flange sections for all members.
Columns and braces were of ASTM
A572 Grade 50 slruclural sleel. while
beams were of A36. Several configurations of braCing were used . as seen In
Ihe pholographs Columns were W14
sections, varying In weight from
W14x1Q9 Ihrough W14x342 . while
braces consisled of W10 . W12 and W14
cOlumn-lype secllons. Beams were W16
Ihrough W36 secllons. Connecllons
were assembled With erection bolts.
Ihen full penelrallon-welded al flanges
and webs A pholograph of a IYPlcal
connection , along With a detail drawtng
of same. IS shown
The shear and overturning forces at
Ihe base of Ihe EBFs were Iransferred
by embedding Ihe bollom of Ihe sleel
columns and the bottom level beam In
large (IYP,cally 4' x S' ) reinforced concrele grade beams supporled on dnlled
cast-tn-place concrete caissons. The
shear transfer from steel to concrete
was effecled by welded sluds on Ihe
embedded sleel members (see pholo) .
In cooperation With the architects. the
Initial configurations of the EBF's were
selected to minimiZe Interference With
architectural features such as doors.
wmdows and corridors In these mltlal
deSigns . the recommendation of
Roeder and Popov Ihal Ihe eccenlnclly
be approximately equal to tWice the
beam deplh was followed . As Ihe architectural deSign evolved , minor
changes were reqUired Due to the fact
Ihallhe EBF is nol conslralned by a reMODERN STEEL CONSTRUCTION

•

•

•

qUirement of concentric connections.
such modifications could be relatively
easily made Eccentricities were in creased or decreased In several locations, wIth the only needed modltlcatlon
of the braced frame design being a
beam size change.

•

4 Need for architectural and mechan ical flexibility
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Conatructlon

The O'Connor Hospital Project is currently being constructed under a fasttrack contract , with William Simpson
Construction Company as construction
manager . Stockton Steel IS the
fabricator/erector. Erection of the structural steel was effected in approxImately 75 working days. No major field
problems were encountered with the
use of the EBF system . Steel weight , not
including the '"torSll1lal floors , amounts

to approximately 2t Ibs. per square foot
Framing for the interstitial floors, which
are hung from the main structure .
amounts to about 2 Ibs. per square fool.
Total tonnage of structural steel

IS

about 3,200 tons.

•

Conclusion
Steel eccentric braced framing is an excellent lateral force resisting system ,
espec ially where the design criteria include
1. Long spans and high floor-to-floor
heights
2 High seismiC ground accelerations
3 Tight drift limitations

2 Roeder. C.W. and E.P. Popov, EccentrlcaJly Braced Steel Frames 'or
Earthquakes. Journal of Structural DIVision . ASCE . Vol. 104. No ST3, March

1978
3, Roeder . C.W. andE.P Popov. Cyclic Shear
Yleldmg of Wide Flange Beams, Journal
of Engineering MechaniCS. ASeE . Vol

104, No EM4, August 1978
4

Tea l. Edward J .Pract/ca /Deslgn of Eccen tnc Braced Frames to Res ist SeIsmIC
Forces , Structural Steel Educational
CounCil , 1979
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Building Description
Beds '
Gross square footage '
BaSIC bay size '
Floor-to-floor height

357
280,000 square feet
18 feet by 36 feet
Levels 1 and 2- 17'-6"
Levels 3, 4 and 5- 16 '-6"
" H" shaped tower on rectangular
base. Overall plan dimenSions
are about 287 feet by 306 feet
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Address Correction Req ues ted

everal weeks alter judging of the
1980 Prize Sndge Competition had
been completed, a very special entry arrived at AISC headquarters. Although
some staffers considered this bndge
was entered in jest , MSC editors felt
compelled to share its gem-like beauty
with our many readers . The following
" comments " are those the staff feel
might have been earned if the real jury
had received the entry: " The ultimate in
simplicity and harmony with its clean
lines and gentle arch. It is particularly
handsome from underneath , blending
well with a rather mundane landscape . .. a splendid example of ingenUIty and responsiveness to man 's
need,"

S

Design Considerations
Two factors were utmost In the design
and construction of this bridge : time
and economy. The previous bridge was
washed downstream and broken up by
flash flooding . Therefore . the first
criteria was to replace the bridge
quickly . Secondly . it was hoped the
bridge could be built from readily available materials. hopefully scrap items, or
material left over from other bridges.
Because of the clearance required
due to flooding . the relative shallowness of the banks for building the abutments and the shortness of the span , a
single Simple span arch -type deSign
was chosen. This required a low depth
main load beam to minimize excavation
and stili allow a smooth transition from
approaches onto the bridge . Span
length is 16 '-0"; the vertical clearance
is 0' -S W'.
Calculations Indicated W4x13 sec tions. readily available, would be satisfactory for the main beams if the dead
load was held to a minimum. The con-
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Perm it No 1786

•

A " Prize" of a Bridge

•
ventional concrete deck had already
been ruled out due to labor cons iderations and drainage factors . Since
dead load needed to be small . grip-strut
type grating was chosen . This provided
a slip-proof surface. excellent drainage
and was quickly available through our
steel service center. The main beams
were heat cambered 3Y4 In . to provide
more vertical clearance.
The last consideration was paint and
subsequent maintenance. The structure
would be subjected to splash and possible partial submersion in water during
heavy rains. and welding throug h the

coating would be required . An inorganic ZinC coating was chosen because
of its excellent resistance to water ex·
posure and weathering . The grip-strut
deck would be galvanized to make the
structure maintenance-free for at least
10 years
Project: Crossover to Better Bridges,
Colfax. NC
Oe.lgner: J.R. McKeithan, Greensboro, NC
General Contrecto r/ Erector: J.L. Flynt,
Walnut Cove , NC
Owner/Fabricator: Carolina Steel Corp .,
Colfax , NC
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